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NNEX LARGELY
AINE MEN

Student Fire Aid
Brings High Praise

Although being unavoidably de
ped due to building conditions
brono, the Maine Annex finally
pned its 1947-48 academic year
th a record enrollment of 851
raents. The State of Maine led
> others in contributing over
I enrollees, while the next
ijatest number was MassachuIts with 52. The rest of the
ident body at the Annex this
<r is composed of men hailing
m New Hampshire, Rhode Isd, New York, Vermont, Maryd, New Jersey and Connectiti. In addition we have two stuats from outside the continental
dts; one from Canada and one
m Venezuela.
By the way fellows, if any of
u are interested in finding
t whether or not you have
y home town comriades either
re or at Orono, just check in
r office on the second deck
It) of t>e Administration
aiding, aind we’ll be only too
|d to help you out. We also
ive a list of students Who
1 nmute to and from the
mpuy daily; slame place. In
I dltion, we will publish all
urful pleas for weekend rides
. All you bulletin board arts, here’s a chance to see your
tne in print.

rver 500 of the above mention
students are veterans. Al■ xgh the total number of st,uis is greater than that of last
■, the number of veterans is 50
ent, less. There are 98 comlers at the Annex, 58 of whom
married veterans living off
Campus.

The Brunswick Annex suddenly found itself in the middle of
Maine's fire area around noon on Tuesday, Oct. 21. We were
happily listening to Mr. Mazlish s ideas about Communism and
the Republicans, when the windows were blotted out. Smoke!
The bell rang and we went out with intentions of consuming
our lunch, and instead raced to the roofs of our respective dorms
to see from whence came the smoke which was billowing about
us like a minor atom explosion.

. Jasper F. Crouse

r advertisers make the pution of the MAINE ANNEX
ble. Give them your business!

A shift in the wind made the
smoke veer off to the north and
we could see clearly the source of
the smoke. It seemed that the
jjowdom Pines were burning.
The fact of the situation was,
the hres m Topsham and Bowdomnam had jumped the river and
were burning over the area on the
outskirts of Brunswick. When this
reporter later drove by the area,
ne could see that fire had been
stopped within feet of several
nouses. Lawns had been burned
over and garden fences and sum
mer terraces were scorched. Had
it gone a few feet further in cercam places it would easily have
spread thru the thick carpet of
reaves on the ground and destroy
ed part of the town.
The fire then raced along the
rail road tracks up to Route 1
leading to Bath, jumped the road
at one point and landed three
hundred .feet inside the Campus.
This was when the fire works
Dr. Alexander Kerensky, one of
Russia’s foremost champions of started!
For a while it look as though
democracy, is presenting a lecture
to the Brunswick Campus stud the fire could not be checked. The
ents today. His subject is “Russia houses of several members of the
faculty, as well as the homes of
and the United States.”
The democratic, interval in Rus- i
Crouse and Mr. McGuire, were
sian history between the collapse in direct line of the fire. If the
of the Romanoff Dynasty and the woods near the University road
Bolshevik Revolution has come to caught, there would be no stopp
be known as the "Kerensky Pe ing it.
Classes were cancelled and sev
riod.” Declared an outlaw with a
price on his head by the Bolshe eral hundred students volunteered
viks in 1918,' Kerensky made his to fire the fire. By three o’clock
escape from Russia and has since the progress of the flames was
devoted his life to the fight for checked and things were momen
freedom and democracy in Russia. tarily under control. Along about
During the last world war, Dr. six o’clock, Mr. ^Crouse, who had
Kerensky was as much in the had his hands full directing the
headlines as General DeGaulle fire work, preparing his home for
and other international figures of evacuation and taking care of
today, and highly respected for University matters, realized it was
his ideals. We are fortunate in time to have his lunch! He com
deed to have such a distinguished promised, and ate dinner instead.
Once more the age old battle of
speaker with ,us.
man versus nature had been re
newed in the State of Maine. Dur
DIRECTOR’S
ing the past two weeks fire has
MESSAGE
ravaged Maine towns and wood
As a harrowing climax to a pro lands to an extent of over 30 mil
longed dry season, Maine has been lion dollars worth of damage. Ma
scourged by widespread fires. ny of the State’s inhabitants im
These have struck close to our mediately responded to the call for
campus and closer to the homes of volunteer workers. Hundreds of
many of our students or their near Maine Annex students stood shoul
relatives. For some the ordeal has der to shoulder with the fire fight
been great.
ers in battling these holocausts.
Calls for help from the stricken
As early as Oct. 21, over 50
areas have been responded to by Maine Annex men were fighting
a large number of the student the fire at Topsham. Here the
body. Together with the Bowdoin men worked in teams of two and
students, you have helped keep the prevented the fire from crossing a
vigil, with wind and fire until the bulldozer path, many working 14
greatest danger seems to be past to 20 hours.
Your performance stands as an ex
The following message as re
ample of intercollegiate coopera ceived
Ted Gagnon, assist
tion in a common cause. You have ant firefrom
chief of Topsham.
met this nature imposed assign
“We wish to thank all those
merit well.
In keeping with the other Maine from the Maine Annex who
colleges, all of whom were partici helped the town of Topsham In
pating in this emergency, we re-, fighting the recent fires. They
mained in session. All testing has proved to be a fine group of
been delayed and an adequate boys who cooperated in every
amount of review work will be way. We are now starting the
afforded to enable students to payroll and hope to finish It
catch up with their work. There soon. If there are any mistakes
[ Please Tum To Page 3 ]
r Please Turn To Page 4 ]

FORMER RUSSIAN
PRESIDENT HERE

(Photo by Norton)
MAINE, HOLD THAT LINE! Annex students doubled as
smoke eaters during the disastrous fires of the past week,
all over southern Maine. Above is a scene during one of the
earlier forest fires with Maine men in the thick of it. The only
ones we could identify, naturally, were the ones back to, Hal
Wiggin and Dick Stevens, students who are assigned with the
fire department on the Campus.

ANNEX STUDENTS
MEET PRESIDENT
On Thursday night, October 23,
President and Mrs. Hauck held
an informal reception for the stu
dents of the Brunswick campus.
Those going through the receiving
line had an opportunity to meet,
and to talk to Mr. and Mrs.
Crouse, arid Dr. and Mrs. Hauck.
The faculty was represehted at,
this affair by Mr. Happ, Mr. Mc
Kay, Mr., Whiting, and Mrs.Rees.
immediately following the initial
formalities, refreshments were
served while Mr. Scott of the En
glish Department played background music on the piano.

CAMPUS CAMERA
CLUB ORGANIZED

ir director is a Maine man
’way back. He was born in
Seville, Maine, December 8,
He attended schools in nearZashburn, then went to Auroollege in Illinois. He received
Master’s degree from Bates,
taught at Aroostook State
nal School, in Presque Isle,
five years. He later served
Submaster at the Eastern
: Normal School at Castine,
the war found him with the
e Maritime Academy with
’ank of Lt. Commander.
•• Crouse's varied and extenbackground in educational
administration positions more
qualify him for the position
director of the Brunswick
pus, and we are very fortuno have him.

No. 1

The Photography Club added its
name to the lengthening list of
organizations coming into existance at the Brunswick Campus
this week.
Mr. F. B. Oleson, otherwise
our physics instructor, reorganiz
ed the club this semester that he
founded during the Brunswick
Campus' first, year. He obtained
the use of the navy dark rooms
and most of their equipment,
practically signing away his life
to do so, and the club will have
the best Of facilities.
About twenty men showed up
for the first meeting. When things
are back to normal and the fires
aren’t taking up our time, it ’S
expected that several more will
join.
Mr. Oleson plans a full and in
teresting year for the club. He
will give some instruction in ca
mera operation and dark room
procedure and have some of the
members talk about their photo
graphic past. He hopes to have a
solon of the best pictures the
members take during their year
here at the U of M’s Brunswick
Campus, and no doubt a contest
will be sponsored, with the prize
winning photos being published in
the MAINE ANNEX.
Those who missed out on this
first meeting, watch for the an
nouncement of the next one. Mr.
Oleson says they will average
every two weeks.

PRESIDENT HAUCK
ADDRESSES ANNEX
By Maynard Miller

On the mormhg of Friday, Oct
ober 24, the students of the Bruns
wick Campus were assembled in
the Student Union to hear an ad
dress by Dr. Arthur A. Hauck,
President of the University. Most
of the students had already had
the opportunity of meeting Dr.
Hauck at a reception held the pre
ceding evening. The President
opened his talk with anecdotes
which served to contrast the hap
py-go-lucky days of college with
the seemingly far away days of
post-graduation reality. He com
plimented the Annex students for
their "business as usual” attitude
in the face of the tension and anx
iety with which they are surround
ed at present. He said that this
included not only the situation of
the world itself in this time of
mass misery, poverty, and despair,
but also the local fire situation,
which is bringing troubled minds
and tired bodies to many of us.
He went on to say that in spite
of all this, we are not the first to
have problems. Man always has
had and always will have problems
of one nature or another. His re
action is much the same whether
[ Please Turn To Page 4 ]

DOE GETS GLEE
CLUB UNDERWAY
Paul Doe, of the science depart
ment faculty, has reorganized the
Brunswick Annex Glee Club. The
first meeting was held Oct. 9 in
the Student Union Building. Of
those who applied1, fifty two were
selected to form what promises
to be a top flight musical organi
zation.
The Glee Club made its debut
this year at the occasion of Pre
sident Arthur A. Hauck’s address
to the student body last week.
They sang the Stein Song, pre
senting it with feeling and vigour
that set, the pace for the rest of
the student body that joined it
the second time thru.
If you are interested in joining
this organization, it is suggested
that you drop in and see Mr.
Doe at the next meeting Thurs
day evening.
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THE MAINE ANNEX
Published by the students of
the University of Maine at the
Brunswick Campus. Subscription
rate: 50c per term. Offices on the
second floor of the Administra
tion Building, 'telephone Exten
tion 4. Published at the Record
Press, Brunswick, Maine. Repre
sented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service, Inc.,
420 Madison Avenue, New York
17, N. Y.
Editor-in-Chief, Roy W. Nickerson
Managing Editors, William Rob
ertson, Sidney Folsom.
News Editor, Alvan Mersky.
Sports Editor, Vance Norton
Advertising Manager, Burton De
Frees
Circulation Manager, Holland
Low
News and feature staff: Maynard
Miller, Emile Genest, Donald Povich, Mal Chadborne, Dave Mac
ken, Erroll Murphy, Curtis Bur
rell, Robert Tucker, Wendell
Hodgekins, Robert Cormier, Dick
Cook
Sports staff: Hal Look, Barnaby
MacAuslan, Hugh Lord, Hal
Wiggin
Adv. ass’ts.: Irving Remar, Les
Decker
Faculty advisor: Charles A. John
son

Editors’ Desk . .
This first issue was created
with as much blood, sweat and
tears as ever was used by that
eminent Statesman that formula
ted the phrase. Editors have been
dashing about, practically yank
ing writers out of the blazing
woods, and the army volunteer
system ( you know, three volun
teers, you, you, and you!) was
used to get together an advertis
ing force. All that plus some mid
night electricity and what you
hold before you finally took shape.
I want to stress that this is
your paper. We are writing to
please you. In the PX there is a
suggestion box. If you have any
suggestions as to what sort of
material you would like to see in
the MAINE ANNEX, or any let
ters to the Editor concerning your
likes and dislikes of the adminis
tration of the Campus drop ’em
in; we’ll read them, and maybe
publish them. In any case, we’ll
consider them and be advised by
them.
Last year one of the most popu
lar columns in the paper proved
to be a poetry column. If you have
poetical turn and have a pencil
handy, let your soul sing out! If
it isn’t too bad, we’ll print it. Last
year they were able to make it
a weekly feature entirely thru
contributions. All I ask, don’t get
too gushy! No anonymous ones
printed, of course, unless it has
a special point. (See ‘’Pomes”
page four.)
I’d like to take this chance to
publicly thank our good friends,
Mr. Johnson and Director Crouse.
Mr. Johnson got us going and act
ed as advisor; he’ll continue in
that capacity for the rest of the
semester. Mr. Crouse gave us in
valuable aid, and were it not for
him, we might not have gotten
started as soon as we did. In any
case, we would probably have got
ten into difficulty.
It will be contrary to the policy
to publish anything in the
MAINA ANNEX of a controver
sial political nature or anything
that does not speak well or is
not in keeping with the spirit of
the University and its traditions.
This doesn’t mean a curtail
ment of freedom of speech and
the press. On the contrary, the
suggestion box will take care of
that.
It has been brought to our at
tention that there is a disturbing
element in upper 25. A dim fi
gure, emitting muffled oaths, has
been seen in dark corners with a

bottle of calamine lotion.. .From cing eyebrows.. .Has anyone seen
the same grape vine is heard ru Kilroy? Maybe he was out, fight
mors of an underground move ing forest fires, or possibly he
ment, by the Campus mental ath has gone South for the winter...
letes (muscle-heads), called tne If you notice a few scattered
"Booger Club.” It is hinted that lights showing after midnight,
they’re overdoing the suggestion they signify that Tech students
in the opening line of the "Stein are at work. If you notice others
Song.”.. .Remember the slogan, that don’t fall into that previous
men, “Don't let your studies in category, they are beaming forth
terfere with your college career.” from the rooms of Arts and Sci
This little hunk of prose wasn’t ence students who were playing
written for you poor guys who poker earlier in the evening.
have to hoof it when you get tne THOUGHTS WHILE SHOWER
desire to brew up a little these ING. . .Wonder where Profs keep
cold nights, or have to wave the themselves after classes. They’re
thumb when the urge hits yau to as hard to find as a good word
scram home and see your honey for America from behind the Iron
over the weekend. This column Curtain. Well, I don’t suppose a
is for the select group on our fair machine has been designed yet
campus who have the extreme that can pick out those frags and
good fortune of having a vehicle comma splices.. .Will Maine win
in their employ.
the State series?.. . Will the An
I, for one, don’t understand some nex have another Stellar basket
of you “Joes.” I don’t understand ball quintet?.. .Whereas there are
why you make with the accelera some 1250 students in the Fresh
tor when you see one of yo,ur man class and 850 of them are at
classmates burning up his sole the Annex, it is a case of the mi
leather trying to make forward nority being blessed with those
progress by the side of some road, co-eds that President Hauck men
especially so when you have an tioned. (Say, I thought the ma
empty seat riding along in back jority ruled!...) If your room
of you.
mate persists in reading "Ranch
Now don’t string me up before Romances,” don’t try to reform
I make things a little more clear him with the "Readers’ Digest.”
er! There are some swell guys He’s eternally happy with those
here on the Annex whose hearts roaring, gripping Western sagas
are as big as their cars and make and the only way to keep peace
sure that their cars are well load in the camp is to buy him a copy
ed before setting out somewheres. the first time you go to town.. .
And then there is the other kind! We wonder whether the adminis
The character who sneaks out of tration gave “Black” Maria a
his window when he thinks no schedule card. We are inclined to
one is looking, muffles his ex believe that he’s a free lance
haust pipe, and coasts out of hear agent with no particular arrange
ing distance before slamming the ment of classes. Yes sir, this be
gear into second and racing off spectacled gent with the kinky
to scrounge up a little fun. You black locks is liable to appear al
can tag this bug in pretty quick most anywhere.. .Our northern
time!
friend. Uncle Hezzie, would come
How about making ’ a stop to up with a bye-bye chummies. but.
this kind of animal, drivers of we’ll confine ourselves to “Buenas
Maine ? Let’s stick together in noches. amigos.” The Spanish in
one big happy family! Here’s the structor should give me a couple
easy way of doing it—when you extra points for^practical usage |
see some study—exhausted body of El Espanol.
plodding his weary way home, or
to a home away from home, don’t
wait for him to shove a thumb
in your face before stopping; just
make with the brakes, anyway;
By Dave Powers
give him a big Maine “Hello” and
The spotlight on the faculty for
say, “How about a lift, fellow?”
this, our first issue, is centered
on Everett H. Nason of the En
gineering Drafting Department.
Born in Brunswick, Mr. Nason
By Dave Blacken
Well, well and eight hands was graduated from Brunswick
around, the initial weeks of orien High School and studied for two
tation are over, but one meek years at Gorham Normal School.
little fellow still insists on mail Uppn his graduation from this
ing his letters at the weight lift school, he taught in the element
ing building. (How misleading ary schools in Windham and Oak
those signs can be!). . .Pity the land, Maine. This work was fol
poor cooks, men; they will have low by a position at, the Eastern
served upwards to seven hundred State Normal School at Castine.
In 1939 Mr. Nason received a
meals by pack-up time in June. . .
Have you noticed how “quiet” and year’s leave of absence from his
work
at the Normal sch joI, and
“orderly” those fellows are in
building seventeen? Boy, what a took advantage of this opportuni
rough‘drew in neighboring eight ty to attend dear old U. of M.,
teen!. . .When the word escaped where he studied Education. Upon
that firefighters were wanted, the completion of his course, he
campus population disappeared taught for three years at Hallo
quicker than the Newburyport well High School. During the na
Plan.. .How many of you gents tional emergency he worked in the
can tell those plunging linemen machine shop of the Hyde Wind
the Butler twins, apart? They’re lass Company of Bath, Maine. Folcloser than John L. Lewis’ mena-

lowing this, he was employed in a which includes Ariana Bronn,
Federal Housing Project at Bath, i inist, Richard Gregor, pianist,.
known as the Hyde Park Terrace i Ardyth Walker, Violoncellist:
Project. In the fall of 1946 he March 15 at Morse High, Sa:
became a member of the teaching Gorodnitzki, pianist; and on Z
staff here at the Brunswick Cam 14 at Brunswick High Scl
pus of the University of Maine. Todd Duncan, baritone.
Mr. Nason works side-by-side There will be no further sal
with Mr. Johnson as co-chairman tickets and no tickets to any
of the Technology Department. gle concert can be obtained, t
He also serves- as advisor to ever, members of the Bath-Br
Freshmen in the College of Tech wick Association may attend s
nology. By now he is well known lar concerts at Lewiston or Ri
to all of the Tech students for land.
the Monday morning Technology
Orietation periods. We certainly
appreciate the help he is giving HAM RADIO CLUB
us, and all of us join in, wishing GETS UNDER WAY
him the best if luck in the future.
A move is under way to orga
an amateur radio club on
MRS. CROUSE HEADS Campus. As yet sufficient inte
has not been shown to comj;
CONCERT DRIVE
organization. ’
During the week of October 19At the present time there
25 the Bath-Brunswick Branch of three hams who have collator:
the non-profit Community Con in an attempt to get togethi
cert Association held a member club. These men have the usi
ship drive irv this area with Mrs. the Naval Reserve equipment
Jasper Crouse as chairman and cated in the Administration Bi
Harold Look Jr. and Mr. Paul Doe ing. This triumvirate, consi$
as solicitors on the campus. Mrs. of Lee Johnson, Edward Coo
Crouse reported Tuesday that ap and Richard Merrill, all licel
proximately 800 members had operators, discussed a proposa
joined including a small percent hold classes in radio theory
age of Annex students and faculty. code.
They would like to have
Mrs. Crouse reported that the
following artists have been tenta other men on the Campus inter
tively selected to appear: on Janu ed in this deal to join them. .
ary 12 at Morse High School, Lee Johnson, Room 28, Seitz I
Bath, Columbia Concert Trio (That’s Building 20.)

DEPENDABLE TAXI SERVICE
149 Maine Street

Brunswick Phone 567

LEATHER’S AUTO STORE
Radios for Home and Car

Faculty Facts . .

CAMPUS CURRENTS

C. L. St. Pierre

BARBER SHOP

Store for College Students

Located at the University Store
Open daily from 7:80 to 5:00
Saturday until 1:00
* We appreciate your patronage

62 Maine Street

Jewelry - Magazines - Dinners

RADIO REPAIR
Home and Auto Supplies

51 Maine Street

Brunswick, Maine

THE BAND BOX CLEANERS
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Suits Cleaned and Pressed - 85c
All work called for at your room Monday Night
Delivered Wednesday Night

71 Maine Street
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

TELEPHONE 533

MIKE’S PLACE
Visit Mike’s Store for
Bottled Beer - Hot Dogs - Cold Drinks
Italian Sandwiches

We deliver to the College

Corner Elm and Middle Streets
Telephone 7 and 15

AIRPORT GARAGE

Everything from Soup to Superman
Located on Your Campus

Expert repair work on all cars

Come in and See us . . .

Anti-Freeze

Montgomery Ward Tires

Budget Plan

UNIVERSITY STORE CO., INC.

Phone 1363^

Route 1, Bath Road, Brunswick
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W-HUT!!
A NEWS
। x>d news!I The monthly
> !ks are- on their way, and I
tw.mariy of you vets are in
ierit-need'of a little pocket lin$ If you want to'know approxi.gely when you will receive them
up those Notices of Authoriabn delivered via the U. S. Mail
trig you the okay on your applirons for GI Bill support, and
K at the Authorized Date of
talent in the upper right hand
ner. If the date is October
li, or before, the possibilities are
d that you will receive your
Ik on the 31st of October; if

।

Fire Aid

) (Continued from Page r]

•the pay checks, kindly contact
filter Williams, selectman,
fwn Hall, Topsham. We also
ah to thank the officials for
b use of their fire equipment
d also the firemen for their
tip in manning the equipimt’’

s the fire hazard increased,
the Annex men were further
uilized. Thus far six groups
ee gone to the Hollis Center
n front. In order to get a comle coverage of their work, we
te interviewed men who have
amed from this conflagration,
me first group, consisting of 65
k left for Hollis Center at
4 ajn. on Oct. 26. From this
np we talked to Charles St.
Ie of 13 Deyo Hall. He told us
1 upon arriving at the fire cenI they were stationed in the
ft threatening section of the
ke; They' fought what is tenmJa major outbreak, which was
tight under control after two
trs of battling. The entire area
b wet down and the Maine men
Ie assigned to take up duty at
spot known as the Stewart
n. Here they patrolled until
ved by group two from the
te Annex.

roup Two, composed of over 40
, left the Annex at 2:30 p.m.
Oct. 26. From this group we
ed to Sid Folsom, a member
tie staff and of 20 Dawson Hall,
told us that the group with
h he was connected took over
re group one had left off, as
iously reported. Armed with
ms, shovels, Indian tanks and
' isoline pump, they continued
vigilant watch. They fought
major outbreak which occurroproximately 1000 yards withhe wooded area. However,
c action on the part of the
:ers caused this outbreak to be
dy extinguished and preed further damage. The group
med to the Annex at 8:30 a.m.
te 27th.
am group three, consisting of
nen, we talked to Richard
I tson of 18 Dawson Hall. He
us that all was fairly quiet
e he was at Hollis. These men
i filed the area in the vicinity
ollis Center, working in teams,
: saw the blaze went no furi

i oup four, made up of 60 men,
: the Maine Annex at 4:00 a.m.
Oct. 29th. We interviewed
ley Fink who told us that they
been rushed to the fire area
ise of a prediction of high
s. The men in this group
broken up into smaller units
patrolled the area about Holfenter. They returned to the
x at 10:00 a.m. on the 29th
118 hours of duty on the fire

we go to press, two groups
till holding the fort where the
are the most dangerous.
the men who fought the fire
that the work of the Red
i, the Salvation Army and
’ groups, in providing food
clothing was excellent and
wish to express their thanks,
t should also be given to Mr.
» and several others of the
alstrative staff here at the
x for their untiring efforts
g the disasters.

the date is between the 15.th. and that, as it may, however, the time
the 20th; you plight get your check has come for all of us to let down
on the,31st. also; and jf .the date is our hair and relax for . a while.
after.:. the. goth,: you’re. going to Such is the purpose of this column.
have to wait until approximately Not only are you exhausted from
the middle of November. By. the digesting all the preceding news,
way, there will be. a piece of paper but the editors and writers are
enclosed with each of the checks also exhausted from composing it.
inquiring if the amount enclosed is This column is designed so that.it
what is owed to you. We know may be published in the paper
you will be down at the VA office with little effort, while you, the
fracturing your tonsils if you’re
underpaid, but play honest and be
there also if the check is too much,
'cause you will be checked up on
anyways to make sure you were
correctly paid.
Now for you Joes who haven't
received your Notice of Authoriza
tion yet, or have received it and
get a delayed payment. You are
probably from out of state or have
received technical training in an
out of state institution; therefore,
it will take a little time to get a
transfer of your pay card to this
state. So don’t get all excited,
work is being done now on setting
up machinery for your monthly!
payment.
|

readers, .may skip over it com
pletely without .missing a thing.
As a result, this column will pro
bably have no readers. Therefore,
I don’t have to pay any attention
to what I write in it. And I won’t.
Anything that comes into my head
or anyone else’s head can and pro
bably will be published, even if I
work all night doing it. We just
don’t care.

Three

As I look about the school, I
can see any number of industrious
students busily engaged in their
studies. Mad fools. There’s no fu
ture in it (I keep trying to con
vince the instructors). But after
all, studying will only result in
disillusion. For example, I was en
gaged in a very few moments of
[ Please Turn To Page 6}

Outfitters to College Men

GRAY FLANNELS

That Measure Up To Your Ideas

Day Dreams • • • !
By Sid Folsom

|

By the time you have reached
the third page of the "Annex”,
you have probably pursued
your way through several articles,
if not more, describing fires, ex
ams, speeches, and other world
shaking events. If you haven’t, we
the staff, feel sadly neglected. Be

All Wool
Correctly Styled

Cumberland Theatre
Brunswick, Maine
Oct. 31 Nov. 1

FRl.-SAT.

well-tailored, gray
!

Robert Young
Robert Mitchum
in

j
i

“CROSSFIRE”

I

Flannel Trousers

$9.95 to $13.95

also
Short Subjects

News

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Nov. 2-3-4

“WILD HARVEST” i
with
Alan Ladd
Dorothy Lamour

also
Short Subjects

News

■

WED -THURS.

|

j
i

i

Nov. 5-6

“UNFINISHED DANCE”
with
Margaret O’Brien
Cyd Charisse
also
News

We know how important gray flannels are to college men - that’s why we haven’t missed
a bet in trying to give you a choice — that measures up in every way to your idea of the
right shade — the right design and the right price.

You’ll Find a

Friendly
Helpfulness
here when you come in to
talk over

PRINTING
ASK THE EDITORS
OF “THE ANNEX”

Saddle strap

OXFORDS
by Mansfield

Maybe saddlestraps aren’t com
pulsory — but from the calls
we’re getting for these Mans
fields — they sure are popular.

$8.95

We’re Interested In helping you
with any piece of printing which
you ar^plannlng:

' Cards
Tickets
Posters

Programs
Invitations
Stationery

Headquarters for Bostonian and Mansfield shoes - Arrow shirts - McGregor sportswear.

----------- :o:-----------

The Record Press
76-77 Maine Street
Phones:
Brunswick Brunswick 1 or S

Senter Building

Brunswick
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Library Notes • •
Have you become acquainted
with your Library? Here may be
found the answers to many of
your problems. Tfie Library shel
ves contain a wide range of books
selected to help you become a
well-read college student: Non
technical books in science and in
dustry; background_ information
for your understanding of current
affairs; classics you may have
missed; supplementary materials
for the better understanding of
your courses; books on how to
study; vocational books to help
you select and train for your vo
cation; books on your favorite
hobbies; books to read for plea
sure; the latest in current fiction
and non-fiction.
Did you know that the Library
subscribes to thirteen newspapers,
three of them in foreign langu
ages? Or that the Library sub
scription list of over 100 maga
zines includes magazines in sujh
fields as technology, hobbies,
sports, world affairs, book re
views, science, and general read
ing.
Library hours are from 7:30
^.m. to 9:45 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays, from 7:30 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Saturdays and from
2:00 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. on Sundays.
If the book you want is in cir
culation, you may put your name
on a waiting list for it; if the li
brary does not have the book, the
librarian may be able to get it
for you at Orono.

VET’S VIGNETTES
Over half of us here at the
Brunswick Annex are veterans of
either war or occupation duty in
foreign countries. Many, especial
ly those of us who fall into the
occupation category, have had
some interesting (and publisha
ble) experiences in contacts abroad and sight seeing. Different
things impressed each of us dif
ferently and we all have our fav
orite overseas port.
The editors thought our readers
would like to read some of the
impressions our vets got in their
world travels, so we have started
this column. Any of you can write
about your travels. If you have
an interesting story to tell, see
ns at the office or write it out
and send it to us. Chances .are
it, will be published sometime this
year. Let’s hear from you!
By coincidence, our first, re
port was written by a member
of the staff. Bill Robertson giv
es us his impressions of a Chi
nese port, Tsing-tao.
By William Robertson

Tsing-tao, China, was awaken
ing to the fact that a great amount of loose cash was walking
about its streets in the ever
loose pockets of the U. S. Navy.
It was in the early spring of 1946;
and the seventh fleet had made
Tsing-tao its base of operations
during the Communist-National
ist struggle. The town had been
spared the ravages of war, and
had it not been for the inhabi
tants, would have resembled any
small ■ American community.
The American influence was
asserting itself in the form of
names such as the “Ameri
can Bar,” The "Red, White
and Blue Club,” and “Joe’s.” The
children were learning English
with amazing rapidity; almost all
had mastered such words as cho

colate, candy, chewing gum and
cigarettes. The shop keepers were
relearning the forgotten art Of
haggling,
ridiculously
pricing
their merchandise, and jabbering
for hours rather than let it come
down to the reasonable. On every
street corner could be found a
child who was willing to part, with
thousands of Chinese dollars for
the trifling sum of a quarter. It
was soon discovered that the rate
of exchange was roughly four
thousand Chinese dollars (Yan) to
one American dollar. Women with
numerous and colorful Kimonas
draped over their arms plucked at
one’s sleeve, assuring’ that their's
were the very finest to be found
in the east In the shops that lin
ed the streets were exquisitely
carved jade and ivory objects of
every description, ranging from
six foot temples to minute figur
ines. Rickshaw boys tirelessy pul
led their fares about, the town on
sightseeing excursions, being com
pletely overwhelmed by the fact
that many of the Americans much
prefered to trade positions and do
their own pulling.
The town itself was very com
pactly laid out, with the shopping
district located on the main
street, and the dwelling radiating
out to a distance of about a mile
in all directions except, toward
the waterfront. On the outskirts
were found the residential homes
bearing a startling resemblance to
those in the U. S. Well cared
for lawns and small evergreens
adorned the front yards of each
house, and majestic elms studded
the streets. The resemblance was
so strong that the writer remem
bers being momentarily startled
by the sight of yellow skinned
children playing in the yards and
on thd sidewalks.
This was Tsing-tao. However it
is not to be misconstrued as an
over-all picture of the average
Chinese town.Tsing-tao was one of
the wealthier towns, and one of
the few that the Japanese left un
scathed.

President Hauck

I Continued From Page i ]
he is attempting to save himself
from destruction by an atomic
bomb, a fire, or a spear. We' can
look back at previous generations
and learn from their experiences
so that we may retain hope of sur
vival
Dr. Hauck was greatly optimis
tic concerning international af
fairs, but perhaps the circumstan
ces warrant optimism. The situa
tion could be summed up by the
following sentence from his
speech:
“Since we have set up the mach
inery to take care of international
problems,” he said, “peace with
Russia is not impossible, although
this system seems at present to be
suffering from acute impotency.”
Dr. Hauck pointed out that there
has been anxiety over communism
ever since the days of Karl Marx,
so this problem is nothing new, al
though the doctrine has only re
cently been bolstered by Russia.
He also mentioned that some per
sons are convinced that the United
States could have made a satis
factory peace by this time if it had
not been for the Kremlin. No
doubt the peace would have been
settled, but it would not have had
time to stand the test of agd and
discussion which tends to create a
more lasting decision. “One might
well ask how many years are re-

LANDRY’S SHELL SERVICE
Gas - Oil - Lubrication

quired for such a test,” Dr. Hau<;k
commented.
The speaker then changed some
what the topic of his address. He
offered us consolations for being
so far removed from the Orono
campus and the remainder of our
class, especially the female por
tion. He spoke briefly of the hum
ble beginning of the University in
1869 when twelve students were
enrolled. He stated that four years
later there were six graduates,
and added that he hopes a.higher
percentage of the present classes
will make the grade. We hope so
too!
Before the war the University
had an enrollment of 2100. This
year there are approximately 4700
students, or over twice as many.
This means that the dear old U.
of M. has increased its student
body over 40,000% since that first
year. A humble beginning often
leads to a great achievement.
Dr. Hauck gave the assembly
an insight, to the amount of work
that is necessary to take charge
of the great numbers of students
entering the U. of M. Although
the administration knew by July
of 1946 that they would have to ex
pand their facilities, it was not un
til August 17 of that year that
they gained access to the Bruns
wick Naval Air Station. He ex
pressed his appreciation to the fac
ulty for doing such a fine job un
der the circumstances. Apprecia
tion was also extended to Bowdoin College for their invaluable
aid in equipping, organizing, and
sharing the campus. Two colleges
on the same campus has been an
interesting experiment and has in
this case promoted fine relations
between both schools.
We were all glad to have the
opportunity of hearing and meet
ing President Hauck. An excell
ent conclusion was added to an ex
cellent assembly with the singing
of the Maine Stein Song by the
Glee Club and student body.

The Maine Annex
Goes Vox Popping
In case you guys don’t know
what, that box is doing stuck on
the cafeteria wall, here’s the
story. This paper we are going to
publish every week is solely of,
by, and for you, the Annex stu
dent. We figure that you definite
ly want an active voice in what
goes into this sheet and the only
way we can have direct contact
with you is by the use of that litr
tie box we are telling vou about.
So what you say; if you have any
questions you want answered, a
suggestion or criticism about, this
paper or the school, or a little dirt
about what’s doing around the
campus and dorms, Why don’t you
write it down, sing your name, if
you wish, and drop it, in the box?
Remember this is your paper.

ANNEXSTUDENTAT
BAR HARBOR FIRE

ROLAND and ANDY’S
Fried Clams
French Fries
55 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine

than half of the 64,000 acres
Mount Desert island, the res
can view the damage by one of
great forest fires that has befai
the State of Maine this fall. .

Director’s Message,
। Continued tram Kaze i •

WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS
BATH COMMUNITY CENTER—186 FRONT STREET
Saturday, November 1st
LLOYD RAFFNEL’S 12 Piece Band
x
Wednesday, November 5
WAYNE DRINKWATER’S 13 Piece Band
Saturday, November 8
CLAUDE NOEL’S 13 Piece Band
Return Date

STANWOOD’S
GULF SERVICE
Expert Lubrication
Tire and Tube Repairing
Washing

Brunswick

Steeve’s Market

Morris S. Povich
Gent's Clothing - Furnishing
and Shoes

145 Front Street
Bath, Maine

CARL’S
DRUG STORE
Carl C. Anderson
“Bath’s most modern drug stoi

L. S. LEWIS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

170 Front Street
BATH

J. E. DAVIS CO.
Ladies’ Ready to Wear
Attractive Gifts in Cosmetics and Jewelry

Meals and Quick Lunches
or a place
to meet your friends

65 Maine Street

Phone 347

AGAWAM DINER
Bath Road

I

will be a few cases where studi
have been called home for Ion
periods. These men will be gi
more time for the make-up.
As we return our attention
the campus and the studies '
well in hand we shall need v
help in planning for social i
other activities. Mr. Staton C
tis of the Physical Education
partment is now at work on s
a program and will welcome y
suggestions.
When you registered you W
given an opportunity to expi
your church preferences. Lists
denominations have been senfl
the local churches where I am,
sured that you are most welcoil
A church directory is in jii
dormitory.
■
Fortunately college life does]
come ready-made, but is as wot
while as you can make it. Onj
Brunswick Campus you will ]
haps have the greatest chance
your college career to make M
contribution in shaping the pat#
of campus life. This is your)
portunity and challenge.
Already we find a photogra)
club, a chorus, a band and an oh
estra busily at work. Member!
the radio club have been rent
ing service in the fire strid
areas. The students’ wives h
organized and are laying plans*
social activities and study in he
making. Our football team
won its first game and intra-m:
tennis is in progress. A rifle ra
is awaiting removal of the fire
before exposing its bulls eye.
With this issue The Maine
nex is off to a much earlier s
than last year with prospects
a larger issue.

DANCING

Camps - Boats Supplied
The vacationer who journeyed Groceries
- Meats - Vegetables
to Bar Harbor on Thursday, Oct
45 Center Street
ober 23, would not have seen the
Phone 130
beauty spot that has existed since Bath, Maine
Acadia National was established
This vacationer would be met by
scenes of destruction, caused by an
HOME COOKED FOODS
enemy that knows no barriers.
at the
The enemy, fire, has destroyed
about two-thirds of Acadia Na MAYFLOWER TEA ROOM
and
tional Park and one-third of the
RESTAURANT
resort town of Bar Harbor.
Bath
/
As an eye witness to the de-

Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing

Brunswick, Maine

structfon that occurred, i will en
deavor to relay the path of the Are
and estimated damage that en
tailed the Mount Desert Island
fire.
I arrived in Bar Harbor on Wed
nesday on October 22. After ob
serving the island by car, I found
that the damage was mostly in
wooded areas. The Are that orig
inated in a dump at Town Hill,
Bar Harbor, had spread across the
island some four miles destroying
wood land and was threatening
the village of Somesville, which
lies southwest of Town Hill. Dur
ing Wednesday afternoon and
evening the fire destroyed national
park property around Cadillac
Mountain, Eagle Lake and Jordan
Pond areas. A change of wind on
Thursday brought one section of
the fire to within one mile of the
village of Hulls Cove, where push
ed by a strong wind of 30 miles
per hour it swept down on the
town of Bar Harbor destroying ap
proximately thirty summer man
sions on Eden Street and its sur
rounding area. Moving closer to
Bar Harbor, the inferno wiped out
completely the Forest Street and
Brookside Avenue sections, where
many of the working people of Bar
Harbor reside. Crossing to the
very edge of the town and moving
southeast, the fire consumed the
De Gregoire, Malvern and Bel
mont Hotels, taking also small
homes and shops that lay in their
vicinity. After by passing the cen
ter and business district of the
town, the bulk of the fire moved
more southeasterly and destroyed
about five more palatial summer
dwellings on Schooner Head. Vir
tually all of the beautiful Ocean
Drive was demolished. Towns such
as Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
and Southeast Harbor were
threatened, but the body of the
fire had subsided before reaching
them.
With this small synopsis of the
fire at Acadia National Park and
Bar Harbor which covered more

Brunswick, Maine
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ANNEX TEAM TIPS
BOWDOIN RIVALS

OUTING CLUB

Although the Brunswick Outing
The Maine Annex football team Club has not yet been officially
won their first game as they organized, an enthusiastic group
opened up the 1947 season on Oc of 30 students enjoyed a clam
tober 17, at Bowdoin’s Pickard bake and lobster feed at the Ma
Field, by defeating the Bowdoin comber Estate on Prince's Point,
Junior Varsity 12-6. Coach Ray- Saturday, October 18.
i
mond’s combine came through in
The students arranged for their
the clutch to score on a hard own transportation and food. Jas
thrown forward p'ass from Lionel per Bull took a jeep full to the
Roy to Les Leggett, in the closing grounds after breakfast to dig the
seconds of play.
clams while the tide was out, and
Bowdoin took advantage of the rest of the group met at the
a Maine fumble in the first quar Student Union Building shortly
ter by scoring on a Toscaru to before lunch. A large number of
Speirs pass. The attempted con lobsters had beefl ordered the
version after the touchdown went night before and everyone chipped
wide of the goal post giving the in to buy a couple of pounds of nu
Polar Bears a 6-0 lead at the end tter. The Dining Hall cooperated
of the first period.
by furnishing lunches to all resi
Maine began to roll in the se dent students so there was obvi
cond quarter as fullback Russeil ously plenty to eat, and the Phy
E UNIVERSITY ANNEX FOOTBALL SQUAD — Front row, left to right, Kennworthy, Noyes and Lionel Roy combined sical Ed. Department loaned foot
tph Puritt, Dominick Poli, Richard Barney, Joseph Godin, Clinton Fecteau, Richard But- together on line buck^ aqd quar balls and volleyballs for recrea
; Ross Bickford, Harry Lent, and Robert Francheeti. Second row, Richard Jordan, Mau terback sneaks to bring Maine in tion.
to scoring position. Leggett snag
The outing was made possible
'S Nelson, George Brown, Paul Flaig* Albert Bergeron, John Squires, Donald Kelsey Jr., ged his first touchdown pass from
the generosity of Mr. Macomb
Len, Pray, Lewis, Philip Dube, Norton Sawyer, and Winfield Brown. Back row, Harold quarterback Roy to score Maine’s by
er Sr., father of Mr. Macomber
lider Assistant Coach, Robert Blouin, Melville Johnson, Wells, Donald Green, Donald | first touchdown tying the score 6- Jr., of the History Department.
Norman Cummings, Alvin Mason, Leslie Leggett, Lionel Roy, Russel Noyes, Neil 6. With Sawyer’s kick going wide, Also present were Mr. Crouse, Di
likyard Assistant Coach, and Coach Robert Raymond. Those absent when the picture was the score remained a tie at the rector of the Maine Annex, and
cn are Harold Noyes, George Besson, Roy Webber, Clide Card, Joseph Bowdoin, Rich- end of the first half.
his family; Dr. Barden, head of
The third quarter was all Maine the Zoology Department; and Mr.
I Fooster, Robert Morrill, David Hock, and R. Susi.
though they didn’t score in this Curtis, the student, advisor for the
quarter. Bobby Speirs saved the occasion who served in his capa
day for Bowdoin by playing gueat city as Faculty Chairman of Re
TENNIS TEAM GETS
defensive football.
creation. The enthusiasm for this
lay the Maine Annex will tra- FALL TRYOUTS
In the final quarter it was first outing gives promise of an
The annual Round Robin tennis
> Pittsfield to tackle M. C. I.
again Roy’s sterling ground play active interest in the organization
should be the toughest game tourament is now in full swing
The Maine Annex Cross Count and his touchdowr^pass to Legg which will soon be organized.
> season for The Annex Club with over 40 men turning out
ry team defeated Brunswick High ett that brought, victory for the
There will be, in the near fu
The purpose of this tournament School and Lincoln Academy from
n the following weekend
Annex club. The try for the extra ture, an announcement concern
i Raymond’s eleven clash is to give the tennis coach, Mr Newcastle and Damariscotta in point again failed. The game end ing a meeting of all outdoor en
the Maine Maritime Acade- Curtis, a chance to see the men Brunswick Tuesday afternoon. ed as Bowdoin had the ball on thusiasts; at which time officers,
; Bowdoin’s Pickard Field. that will compose the tennis team The Maine Annex Harrier’s placed their own 45 yard line.
regulations, and other framework
Castine Club lost one game next spring. He hopes this team five men among the first dozen
will be set up. There are a variety
hat was to a powerful M. C. will be as strong as last year’s finishers, Brunswick High also
of activities planned and the
un. The Coach will be out to team which was undefeated, but placed five men.
carries out, the duties that are membership drive will certainly
this one as the Middies were as yet he has no predictions Jo Smith of Maine went over the asked of him. We need not to go be supported by a large number.
nnly club to beat him last make.
two
and
a
half
mile
course^,
in
Thus far only four matches 13.37.6. Gordon of Brunswick came into details as most of you know
i The last game of the foot
what a thankless and tireless job
season will be with Coburn at have been played. Ben Bhanchard, in second in 13.43.4. The lineup it is. Let’s all tip our hats to
PLYMOUTH
who has participated in two of for the teams was as follows:
ird Field.
Hartwell Dowling who is doing a
these matches, has won both. He
Maine Annex - 1. Smith, 3. Reed, grand job.
Style Shoes for Men
* * * ♦ ♦
is our opinion that a bowling defeated Bob Gascoigne and Don 4. Bradford, 7. Bailey, 12. Hardy.
*****
BOSTON SHOE STORE
e should be formed for the Knox. Gascoigne in a return Other finishers - 9. Pinkham, 24.
Our edition this week , was
match
defeated
Pete
Hay.
Hay,
in
Bath, Maine
ig winter months. A team
Becker, 25. LeClair, 27. Whalen, thrown together in a hurry. Most
each floor of the different turn defeated Knox.
29. Dudley, 30. Robinson.
,of our men were out fighting fires,
Some
of
the
other
men
taking
.cks could be formed into two
Brunswick - 2. Gordon, 5. Cram, but next week our Sports Staff
;es. The winners could play part are James Rise, Dick Knowl 6. Trott, 10. Kelly, 11. Thompson, will be in full forc4 to bring you
ton,
Stanley
Fink,
Alvan
Mersky,
or the Annex crown in the
Other finishers - 18. Babb, 28. the news.
spring. That would be eight Ken Murphy and Ken Dyer. These Trusiani.
men
and
others
whom
the
coach
s in each league.
Lincoln'Academy - 8. Blanquist,
hopes will turn out next spring,
* « * * *
9. Barstow, 13. B. Valentine, 14.
O,ur advertisers make publica
should
be
a
formidable
outfit
for
e gym is opened each night
During, 15. Brewer. Other finish- tion possible. Patronize, them!
the
spring
schedule.
hose who would like to play
ers-16. Williard, 17. Leighton, 20.
stball. Here also a league
Getchell, 21. D. Valentine, 22.
be formed. For all you
Stevens, 23. Anderson, 26. Spra
Near Main Gate
For a Quick Bit...
>y fans, a hockey schedule is
gue.
i made out. There have been In this issue and all other iss
and a Good Bite
games scheduled so far. They ues, we will attempt to give you
Meet me at
with Bowdoin and Bridgton our prediction on the games of
GAS-OIL
emy.
the week. This will include bas
In each sport there remains an
*****
SKY-WAY
Tire
Repairing
ketball and baseball. First of all
ch week one of our sports re- the State Series. Maine travels to unsung hero. The Annex has a
fine
hard-working
football
squad.
SANDWICH
BAR
ts will interview a player or Waterville to take on the Colby
Accessories
1 on the various teams. Who Mules. It looks like another bad No one man ■should get all the
credit
and
glory
that
goes
with
the
■s? You may be our first vic- day for the Mules. We like Maine
U of M Campus Entrance
football team.
Each player
to trounce Colby after a slow without each others help, could
*****
Phone 731-M
Open 5 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Maine - 21 to 6. For the top not alone bring victory to his club
press time nd definite word start.
of this week’s Series, Bow There is one man who does not
been receded about the can- gamewill
top the Bates Club 13-6. even appear in the line-up. 11131
g of football games through- doin
think that Adam Walsh has man is one of the hardest working
the State. Keep posted with We
trick or two up his sleeve. The men on the team. The man we are
bulletin board at the gym for a
Maine Annex will meet a tough talking about this week is Hart
t word.
and rugged foe Friday when they well Dowling, better known among
*****
5 are going to hang our heads clash with undefeated M. C. I. The his friends as Hart. “Hart” lives
ame as we have a column of boys from* Pittsfield may pull in Rockland, Maine, and he gradu
I yet to fill in. We are patient- through and spill our boys. How ated from Rockland High School
$9.50
uming the midnight oil to ever, we feel that the Annex will in 1944. During his schoolyears
f you the first edition of The have too much power and speed he played regularly on the football
le Annex. Because we are for their fo?s. Maine Annex 13-6. squad. After serving in the Army
t of news, we are forced to The Maine Maritime Academy Air Corps, he has now entered The
; you data taken from various tackles Bowdoin at Pickard Fi?ld. University of Maine.
Arriving at the Annex Campus
ts articles. Most of our infor- We look here for an upset. The
on comes to you from “Sport” Maritime Academy 13-6. Else he tried at once to get on the foot
where
on
the
College
front:
Notre
ball sqtiad. He was too light so he
monthly magazine.
Dame to sink Navy 26-13, Michi did the next best thing and be
gan
to
regain
its
old
power
by
de

came the manager. “Hart” puts
L veteran in our midsts?
■erheard in the mess hall at feating Illinois 20-7, Yale to re in long hours at his job being of
ceive
quite
a
rub
from
Dartmouth,
great help to his coach and team
ible where a fdllow was five
ons away from the milk: but they will pull through 18-14, mates. He is the handy man of the
and
finally
Holy
Cross
to
nip
team and acts as servant to the
ase pass, the milk.” “Please
players. Without complaint he
the milk.” “Pass the ‘milk, Brown 13-7.
se.” “Throw up that goddam
I”

W«Zii

CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM WINS

’ORTS SIDELIGHTS

Bob Varney’s
Shell Station

FOOTBALL OUTLOOK

MEET YOUR MANAGER

For The Clothes College Men Wear

When in Bath Visit

BALLET’S
the REXALL Store

Telephone 61

\

THE COLLEGE SHOP
199 Maine Street
BRUNSWICK

HARMON’S
104 Front Street
BATH

SHEPARD’S SHOE STORE
102 Front Street

Phone 489

/

Bath

. Day Dreams
[ Continued from Page 3 ]

studying the other day, (about 4
a.m., the time when all good tech
students put up their studies and
go to bed) when I happened to
knock over a dictionary. Now if
it had been a text book or some
thing of the sort, I wouldn’t have
minded, but since it was my dic
tionary, the book in which all the
amateur artists in the barracks
have drawn sexy pictures, I de
cided it would be best to rescue
the book from the fate of being
trodden into the floor by the traff
ic which passes through my room
(I really didn’t think the boys
Would follow through if I put that
fire escape sign over my door).
Anyway, as I reached down to get
the book so that it might be pre
served for posterity, I noticed that
it was open to the ‘’S’’ section.
And then it happened. I saw the
word. There it was, on the right
hand page, staring me in the face.
The word was “sleep”. I wasn’t
familiar with the word, and yet
. . . there seemed to be a vag
ue familiarity about it. I thought
for some time on the subject, noti
cing that it was defined as "a na
tural, temporary, and periodical
diminution of sensation, feeling,
and thought, amounting in heavy
slumber to an almost complete
cessation of conscious life”. As I
struggled through the big words,
I seemed to vaguely remember
something of the sort, back in the
years BC (before college). And,
if I remember correctly, I happen
ed to indulge in it once, just once,
back a couple of weeks ago. It
wasn’t too painful, but it wasted
an awful lot of time.
“Have you ever written an Eng-

TED’S TAXI
and Service Station
133 Maine Street
Brunswick

F. W. Chandler & Son
The College Book Store
Typewriters to Rent
and For Sale

Set of Drawing Instruments
$10.00

lish theme?” says he, just asking
for trouble. In my short life, I’ve
written quite a few of them, to the
accompaniment of various reac
tions by English teachers. Probab
ly all of you have encountered the
same experience. Anyway, I’ve
composed a few that I thought
were masterpieces. Once I even
had one published in a school
newspaper. Circulation dropped
off 50% that week, but I didn’t
mind. Probably most of you have
composed something at one time or
another that you considered ex
ceptionally brilliant. You probab
ly will this year, too. If so, why
not put your name on it and the
name of this column, and drop it
in the suggestion box in the res
taurant. Since we’re going to run
out of brainstorms pretty soon,
we’d like to have some more ma
terial. We’ll pick out the high
spots from the theme, and publish
it, giving you a byline if you in
sist. It doesn’t have to be a
theme, though. Anything you hap
pen to ramble off in your spare
time (some of you must have some
spare time). P. S. . . .if you
want is returned, say so on the
paper.
Guess what ? I’ve been out
fighting fires. Yes sir, I had had
just about enough of this listen
ing to the fire news at 7 a.m.
through the static caused by ear
ly-morning electric shavers. So I
turned off the,, radio. Then, I got
daring and went out and signed
up for fire duty. We pulled out
one afternoon and went riding in
a bus. When we got there, whereever it was, they tried to put me
to work. I told them I just came
along as a press representative,
but they threw an Indian tank on
my back and turned me loose.
Naturally, my patriotic motives
were aroused, and I went forth to
save the United States from de
struction by fire. After about
five minutes, I thought that the
best idea was to give the Indian
tanks, along with everything else,
back to the Indians. I wanted to

built ourselves a bonfire and bedd
ed dowh for the night. Some of
the boys started singing, and it
was wonderful. As I was gazing
,up through smoked-filled eyes at
the starry skies, and wishing that
I was somewhere else.... any
where else, but preferably in the
arms of my lady love . . . my
thoughts were suddenly interrupt

go to bed. I missed supper. But
that’s all right. I'm on a diet. I
want to become a 97-lb. weakling
so I can take Charles Atlas’
course. During my firefighting ac
tivities of that night, some friend
turned a hose on me. Then they
started telling me I was all wet.
For the first time in my life, I
didn’t argue. About 2 a.m., we

ed by the delicate tones
warden’s voice bellowing ai
“Get that fire out, you so-s
and get to work.” The b:
joy. We got back home th
morning, and I slept t
about six classes and four
I’ve been eating ever since!
now you poor slaves, I thit
hit the sack. Goodnight. . .,

Maki-Favor Studio
I'm a Chesterfield Fan Because they real y satisfy

“Folks Back Home Want
Your Portrait for
Christmas”

136 Maine Street
150 Maine Street
Phone
Brunswick 995
Phone Brunswick 234

See barbara
stanwyck in warner
bros. picture

••CRY WOLF’

SMITH’S PHOTO SHOP
PHOTOGRAPHIC ACCESSORIES

PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER FOR USE IN

CHRISTMAS CARDS
EASTMAN AND ANGUS CAMERAS

146 Maine Street
Phone Brunswick 224-W

Chesterfield

NAP’S HOME BAKERY
Home-Cooked Food Our Specialty
Birthday Cakes and Party Cakes

125 Maine Street

Telephone 50

ALLEN’S DRUG STORE
148 Maine Street

Always
Buy
always MILDER
$ better tasting

0

“You’ll Find What You’re Looking For At Allen’s”

Phone Brunswick 775

•

COOLER SMOKING
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